Activating Captions on Your Television:
If you have an analog television:
1. To turn the captions on, find the CC button or caption menu on your television remote
control.
2. Following the menu, choose CC1 for English captions.
3. To open the closed captions, a click of the CC button on the remote control is all it takes for
most modern television sets.
If you have a HDTV set:
With new HDTV sets, turning on captions can sometimes be a bit more difficult. This is because
when you are watching HDTV, you must rely on the closed captions on your cable box, not your
TV.
Where the use of a Menu is required, there is usually a button on the remote control that reads
“Menu.”
1. Press the MENU button.
2. Various choices will appear, such as a choices of language, setting the clock, autoprogramming the TV, choosing channels and so on. Look for the selection that includes
several options for captions, such as having them run with the sound on or eliminating the
sound, but keeping the captions.
3. Enable the captions using the CC1 setting.

If you have a Motorola set-top box:
1. You need to first power off the cable box while keeping the television on.
2. Then hit MENU on the remote control. This will bring up a long list.
3. Press the down arrow to get to the Closed Captioning line. Press the right arrow button to
switch the closed captioning from “Disabled” to “Enabled.”
4. Other options appear when you enable the CC, but you probably don't need to worry about
those. Just make sure the settings are on CC1.
5. Press MENU again. Turn the cable box back on and you should have visible captions.
If you have a DISH receiver:
For 211/411, 222 receivers:
1. Press Menu on the remote.
2. Go to Preferences.
3. Go to Closed Caption.
• Select Captions On/Off to turn the captioning on or off.
• Select Caption Font/Size to choose the font and size of the text.
• Select Caption Colors to choose the text color and background color of the text.
• Select Caption Edge Style to choose the edging of the caption box.
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Select Captioning Service to choose the appropriate caption.
Select Caption Opacity if you want the caption box transparent or not.
Select Reset CC Defaults to reset the Closed Caption setting to the factory setting.

For 381, 811 receivers:
1. Press Menu on the remote.
2. Go to System Setup.
3. Go to Closed Caption.
• Select Captions On/Off to turn the captioning on or off.
• Select Caption Font/Size to choose the font and size of the text.
• Select Caption Colors to choose the text color and background color of the text.
• Select Caption Edge Style to choose the edging of the caption box.
• Select Caption Opacity if you want the caption box transparent or not.
• Select Captioning Service to choose the appropriate caption.
• Select Reset CC Defaults to reset the Closed Caption setting to the factory setting.
For 921 receivers:
1. Press Menu on the remote.
2. Go to Preferences.
3. Go to Closed Captions.
• Select Caption On/Off to turn the captioning on or off.
• Select a font type to change the font of the text and select a font size to change the
size of the text.
• Select Colors to choose the text color and background color of the text.
• Select Font Edges to choose the edging of the caption box.
• Select Service to choose the appropriate caption.
4. Select Done to apply the settings
For 622, 722, 942 receivers:
1. Press Menu on the remote.
2. Go to Preferences.
3. Go to Closed Caption.
• Select Turn Caption On/Off to turn the captioning on or off.
• Select Caption Font/Size to choose the font and size of the text.
• Select Caption Colors to choose the text color and background color of the text.
• Select Caption Edge Style to choose the edging of the caption box.
• Select Captioning Service to choose the appropriate caption (typically set to 1).
• Select Caption Opacity if you want the caption box transparent or not.
• Select Reset CC Defaults to reset the Closed Caption setting to the factory setting.
4. Select Done on each screen to apply the settings
Note: Closed Captioning through the receiver is only displayed on TV1. To display Closed
Captioning on TV2, Closed Captioning must be enabled through the TV itself.
If you have further questions, please contact your cable provider.

